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UNEQUAL
BATTLE
Venice versus the
U.S. Postal Service

Nancy
Williamson
fights to save
our historic
post office

Fighting back
against a faceless
bureaucracy
By Jim Smith

Photo
by
Vanessa
Cabello

Nancy Williamson lives a few blocks
from the Venice Post Office. For the past 10
years she has visited the building several
times a week.
“I’ve never gone into that building
without looking up at the mural of Abbot
Kinney, which I recently learned is called
“The Story of Venice,” says Williamson.
When she heard about the plans to close
the post office, Nancy was aghast. “Everything is changing in Venice, but I can’t
imagine that building being anything but a
post office,” she mused.
Instead of accepting the dictates of the
postal service, Nancy started attending meetings of the Coalition to Save the Post Office.
Soon she was going door-to-door handing
out flyers, collecting petitions to save the
post office, and attended rallies.

-continued on page 10
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Dear Beachhead,
As a proud member of the Venice community, I
feel like the curfew law for the boardwalk/ beach is a
horrible idea. I completely understand why they are
trying to pass this law.
I have been to the OFW at night many times, and
it is a little bit of a shanty town of sorts, once the sun
has set it almost becomes a homeless village. But putting a curfew on the boardwalk is not going to suddenly make the homeless disappear, in fact it will do
the opposite.
Instead of sleeping on the beach and boardwalk,
they will now be in the alleys and on our front doorsteps. To be honest, when I see the homeless on the
boardwalk at night, it actually puts a smile on my face
to know that I live in a city that allows people the
freedom to live however they like.
On another note, the homeless community is a
key piece in what makes Venice an extremely unique
place. Without all these eccentric “crazy” people,
Venice will just become another Huntington, Newport,
or Laguna Beach.
I for one, do not want that to happen. I know
there are obvious downsides with the homeless as
well; alcohol, drugs, etc... but sometimes you have to
accept the fact that the world is not perfect, and making more and more laws is not the answer.
The other obvious fact is that it is our god-given
right to go for a walk on the beach anytime we would
like.
It’s nature! How can you make it a law that you
can’t swim in the ocean past a certain time! It’s ridiculous.
We need to stop laws that are literally going to
take away our freedom. To quote the article you
wrote in the Feb paper “denying people access to the
coast is denying part of your inheritance of this country.”
Eddie Wall

La Fortuna Market
Dear Beachhead,
I would like to speak to the writer who did the
article about La Fortuna.
I have lived in a house a block away from there
that we’ve had since 1983. The problem at La Fortuna
has nothing to do with them being a Latino business.
The problem is that they have again and again for
years sold alcohol to intoxicated individuals who then
impact the nearby residents. I’m surprised that the
Beachhead would condone that.
This is not a gentrified neighborhood, it’s a working class neighborhood, many residents are normal
people who have lived here for years if not decades.
You are accusing us of racism.
My neighbor behind us, Tara Aguilar, a single
older nurse who has lived in her house for decades
and has joined in the action against La Fortuna, is
deeply offended by this as are we all.
The neighbor behind me and next to her is an 80year-old Hispanic man who has been in that house for
over 50 years and it is anything but gentrified.
We have no problem with La Fortuna other than
the alcohol issue. If there is a problem in the neighborhood, shouldn’t the community be involved or do
you want us silenced?
I would also like you to note that Gary Neville
who took the picture is a developer who took over a
number of buildings on Lincoln, forced out some
small businesses, radically gentrified that building
and skyrocketed the rents. Do your homework.
Ty Allison
Anne Alvarez responds: Thanks Ty for your letter:
The research on the La Fortuna article consisted
of what I learned from the Romos, LAPD , ABC,
their regular customers and supporters. According to ABC, “LA Fortuna has had their beer and
wine license for over 32 years, and it has never
been suspended or revoked due to sales to obviously intoxicated person,” LAPD has no arrest
records pertaining to sales of alcohol to inebriated
people associated with La Fortuna. My article was written
based on these facts solely. As
for Gary Neville? He is two
doors down from La Fortuna
and is familiar with their current
situation, his input and time
were quite helpful and appreciated. Everyone, regardless of
their position in our community
has a right to be
heard, whether we like it or not!

Linda Albertano
Irene N. Bajsarowycz
Douglas Eisenstark
Richard Garvey
Stephanie Hobgood
Maureen Jacobson
Marie L. Kennedy
Karl F. Lisovsky
Peter Lonnies
Anne D. Murphy
Marla’s Cafe
Chris Tilly
Eric Warren

Google says “No comment”
to 5,000 Venice Employees
By Greta Cobar
When recently asked about the rumor that they
plan to buy the building currently housing Gold’s
Gym and increase the number of employees to 5000,
Google’s response was “no comment.”
The Binocular building they currently occupy
reportedly houses 450 employees, and they already
own an additional 70,000 square feet of real estate in
undisclosed Venice locations.
Thomas Williams, senior director of engineering
at Google, stated at the September Venice Neighborhood Council meeting that he intends “to keep it under 1200 googlers.” However, recent communication
with public relations people representing Google
failed to sustain promises previously made.
What percent of their workforce is comprised of
people who were living in Venice before working
here for Google? Better yet, what percent of their
workforce is women? 

Metro Bus #733 Adds Stop at
Abbot Kinney and Venice Blvds.
By Roger Linnett
When the Metro Rapid #733 bus line began last
year it stopped at the corner of Venice Blvd. and Venice Way as did the Local #33. Then last fall the powers that be at the MTA decided to discontinue that
stop for the #733. The result was that the #733 went
from the Circle to Lincoln and Venice Blvds. without
stopping in between, although the #33 continued to
stop at both Venice Way and Abbot Kinney. However,
only one of three buses that passed those intersections was a #33, causing riders to wait considerably
longer.
This comes on the heels of the Santa Monica Big
Blue Bus discontinuation of the #2 line in Venice and
its partial replacement by the extension the #1 line.
This reduced service through the heart of Venice to
once each half hour. A lot of employees on Abbot
Kinney Blvd. and local residents, who rely on public
transportation, were forced to either wait an inordinate amount of time or walk to Lincoln for the #3
Blue Bus, or to the Circle to catch the #733.
Now, in their infinite, albeit glacial, wisdom the
Metro powers have added a stop for the #733 at this
major crossroads of our community. Since they rarely
get an “Atta boy”, let the MTA know you appreciate
their correcting this slight to Venetians at
customerrelations@metro.net. 

Wild and Peaceful –

The Ivory Queen of Soul
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Special
Women’s
Issue

Motown. The film failed, but Berry Gordy decided to
sign her as a solo act.
Rick James, also on the label, turned down producing Diana Ross to work with Brockert. Her debut
See Pages 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8
album “Wild and Peaceful” scored Brockert her first
R&B hit “I’m a Sucker for Your Love” (#8 on the
Black Singles Chart). Lady T was the name coined by
nothing seemed unusual. Someone slept next to her.
Rick James.
Her daughter checked in with her around 1 PM
There was no picture of her on the album. Many
Sunday
afternoon. At 3 PM her daughter checked in
radio programmers assumed she was Black.
again but could not wake her. She died in her sleep of
This changed when she performed her debut hit
natural causes according to the coroner.
with James on Soul Train in 1979; she was the
She died the day after Christmas 2010. She was
show’s first white female guest. She appeared eight
54
years
old. 
more times, more than any other white act.
In 1980, on her second album, “Lady T,” her
portrait appears on the cover. Also in 1980, she released her third LP “Irons in the Fire,” dedicated to
her father. She handled all the writing and production, including horn arrangements and backing vocals, something rare at the time for female artists.
She had her first top 40 hit with the single “I
Women’s Earnings as a Percentage of
Need Your Loving” (#37, #9 Black Singles Chart).
In 1981 she released “It Must be Magic” (#2
Men’s in 2009: 77%
Black Albums Chart) her first gold record, which
(down from 77.8% in 2007)
included her biggest R&B hit “Square Biz” (#3 Black
Singles Chart).
Percentage of women in each group:
In 1982 Brockert got into a battle with Berry
Gordy over her contract. A lawsuit resulted in the
U.S. Population (2010 Census): 50.8%
“The Brockert Initiative,” which made it illegal for a
record company to keep an artist under contract
U.S. Senate: 17%
without releasing new material for that artist.
She left Motown as the label’s most successful
House of Representatives: 16.6%
white solo act. Because of her, artists are able to
California Legislature: 28.3%
move to another label and not be held back by an
nonsupporting one.
Los Angeles City Council: 6.6%
In 1984 she released her biggest-selling album
“Starchild.” It contained her biggest hit “Lovergirl,”
Venice Neighborhood Council Board: 40%
released by Epic Records. It rose to #4 on the U.S.
Billboard Hot 100 Chart.
Free Venice Beachhead Collective: 64%
She never married, but gave birth to daughter
Alia Rose in 1991, they can be seen on YouTube
–compiled by Jim Smith 
singing together.
She was Godmother to Marvin Gaye’s daughter
Nona Gaye, and she also cared for Rick James’ son
Rick Jr.
Lenny Kravitz posted a video in which he said
Brockert had taken him into her home when he was
Lowest Prices in Town
struggling early in his career.
She suffered a Grand mal seizure a month be*** John’s Specials ***
fore her death. Close friends said she suffered other
Wellness Formula – 40% Off
seizures. She broke two ribs with the grand mal.
She stopped taking Diazepam, for the seizures,
Protein Powder – 2 lbs. $13.99
because of the side affects, and took herbal medicines instead. She was so frightened of having anCoconut Oil – 54 oz. $19.99
other seizure when she was alone that she would
405 Lincoln Blvd. (2 blks. So. of Rose)
have someone sleep with her at night.
310-392-3636
The Saturday night of the day before her death

Do we have Women’s
Equality now?

By Ronald K. Mc Kinley
Mary Christine Brockert, known as Teena
Marie, was born in Santa Monica and spent her early
childhood in Mission Hills. Later she moved with
her family to Venice to live in a large house on Nowita Court.
Born on March 5, 1956 she was raised in Qakwood, nick-named “ghost town” because you go in
alive, you come out a ghost. Brockert attended Venice High School where she joined the Summer
Dance Production, and appeared in the musical “The
Music Man.” She graduated in 1974.
Her distinctive soulful vocals caused listeners to
believe she was African-American. Success in R&B
and Soul earned her the title Ivory Queen of Soul.
She was the fourth of five children born to a
construction worker, Thomas Leslie Brockert, and a
homemaker Mary Anne. She was Portuguese, Italian, Irish and Native American.
Brockert took to singing naturally, developing a
fondness for singing the songs of Motown.
Her parents listened to jazz and popular music,
and her parents began sending her out on auditions
when she was eight years old. She got her first acting role on “ The Beverly Hillbillies,” that aired October 21, 1964. She sang at the wedding of Jerry
Lewis’s son when she was ten years old.
She learned to play piano under the tutelage of
two nuns, as she was raised in a Roman Catholic
household. She also played rhythm guitar, keyboards
and congas. Her first band was formed with her
younger brother Anthony, and a cousin.
In 1976 she was introduced to Motown staff
producer of the Jackson 5, Hal Davis. This lead to an
audition for a film about orphans being developed by

Nutritional Warehouse

Venice
Navy

What strange ship has invaded Venice coastal waters? The Venice Navy goes to find out. The 440-foot vessel is called “Serene” and is
owned by Russian oligarch Yuri Scheffler, a vodka distributor. The ship carries a submarine and two helicopters, but is no match for our
brave Venetian sailors and surfers.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Photo by Jim Smith
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You Probably Never Heard of the Most
Influential Woman of the 20th Century
By Roger Linnett
What woman would you say had the biggest influence on 20th Century America?
Susan B. Anthony? Eleanor Roosevelt? Rosa
Parks? Marilyn Monroe? Helen Gurley Brown? Gloria Steinem? Jacqueline Kennedy?
Not even close. Her name was Frances Perkins,
and she changed the lives of hundreds of millions of
Americans.
Born Fannie Coralie Perkins in Boston in 1880
into a comfortable middle-class family, Frances
graduated from Mount Holyoke College in 1902 and
received her master’s degree
from Columbia University in
sociology and economics in
1910.
For several years in between she worked as a teacher
and volunteer at settlement
houses, most notably Hull
House in Chicago. During this
time, she learned first-hand
about the dangers of factory
work and the crushing poverty
and desperation of workingclass Americans.
A born politician, she was
active in the women’s suffrage
movement, and while working
at the New York State Consumers’ League, was instrumental in getting the state
legislature to limit the workweek for women and children
to 54 hours.
A pivotal experience in
her life occurred in 1911,
when she watched helplessly
as 146 workers, most of them
young women, died tragically in the Triangle Shirtwaist Co. fire, leaping to their deaths from the upperfloor windows of the building because it had no fire
escapes.
Perkins later said, “[it] seared on my mind as
well as my heart a never-to-be-forgotten reminder of
why I had to spend my life fighting conditions that
could permit such a tragedy.”
In 1918, Perkins was appointed the first female
member of the New York State Industrial Commission, and later became its chairwoman. In 1929, the
new governor, Franklin D. Roosevelt, appointed her
the Industrial Commissioner of New York, the chief
post in the state’s labor department.
Perkins helped put New York in the forefront of
progressive reform, expanding factory investigations,
reducing the workweek for women to 48 hours and
championing minimum wage and unemployment
insurance laws.
When Roosevelt became president in 1933, he
appointed Perkins his Secretary of Labor, the first
woman to attain a Cabinet-level post. She put her
formidable energy into creating a safety net for a
Depression-scarred nation, securing a remarkable
array of benefits for American workers as one of the
prime architects of Roosevelt’s “New Deal.”

Her first proposals as labor secretary included:
immediate federal aid to the states for direct unemployment relief, an extensive program of public
works, a study to establish a national minimum wage,
legally limiting the maximum number of hours an
employee could be made to work in a week, the abolition of child labor, true unemployment and old-age
insurance, and the creation of a federal employment
service.
And although they were considered radical programs at the time, Roosevelt accepted them enthusiastically.
The Civilian Conservation Corps, which helped to
put thousands of unemployed Americans to work
in the 30s, planting thousands of trees all across the
country among other projects, grew out of a conversation she had with Roosevelt shortly after he took
office.
She consistently supported the rights of workers
to organize unions and to
pressure employers through
economic action. She was
instrumental in the passage
of the landmark Wagner
Act, which gave workers
the right to organize unions
and bargain collectively.
One famous incident
captured in a widelycirculated newspaper photo
of the time, shows an indomitable Perkins marching
with thousands of steelworkers trailing behind her.
Perkins also chaired the Committee on Economic
Security, which developed and drafted the legislation
that became the Social Security Act in 1935.
In 1938, Perkins worked to pass the Fair Labor
Standards Act, which eliminated “labor conditions
detrimental to the maintenance of the minimum standards of living necessary for health, efficiency and
well-being of workers.” It also established the 40
hour work week and a maximum workweek for men
and women, and for the first time a national minimum wage that started at 25 cents and increased to
40 cents over the next six years.
In 1939, the House Un-American Activities
Committee brought an impeachment resolution
against her after she refused to deport Harry Bridges,
the head of the west coast longshoremen’s union. The
impeachment charges were eventually dropped for
lack of evidence.
After Roosevelt’s death she resigned as labor
secretary, and President Harry S. Truman appointed
her to the Civil Service Commission. In 1953, she left
that post to assume a professorship at Cornell University’s School of Industrial and Labor Relations.
She died in 1965 at age 85. In 1980 the headquarters of the United States Department of Labor in
Washington, D.C., was named The Frances Perkins
Building in her honor. 

Round Two for the Venice Skills Center
By Charles Thomas
The Venice Skills Center still needs your support
and involvement, in whatever way you can avail
yourself during the coming month. You may recall
our coverage last month of the looming threat to cut
all funding to the Skills Center. The Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) tentatively plans to end
funding for adult education, which would “pull the
plug” on the Skills Center.
The response to LAUSD’s plan has been public
outcry and an inspired mobilization of forces. In response to the circulation of petitions; 220,000 signatures were gathered and presented to the school
board, according to a press release by The United
Teachers of Los Angeles. LAUSD has been inundated
with e-mails, phone calls and hundreds of letters protesting the plan to kill adult education. Rallies and
demonstrations led up to the big day, February 14,
when the Board was scheduled to vote on an emergency budget plan to decide the fate of the Skills
Center and adult education in general. The Board
decided to delay the vote one month and is set to reconvene on March 13. So, we have a small reprieve

during which the Skills Center continues on, but the
Center’s fate may hang only by a thread. This has
only been “round one.”
On February 9, the Rally to Save Adult Education took over the perimeter of LAUSD’s headquarters in downtown Los Angeles. More than 2,000 of us
gathered to fill the streets around LAUSD. There
were impassioned impromptu speeches. Simply put,
this noisy but otherwise reasonably well-behaved
contingent could not be ignored. On March 13, the
Board will review the findings of the Superintendent
and possibly carry out “the big vote.” In the meantime, please be generous with your time, whether it’s
to take a moment to call your elected officials or
committing an afternoon to attend the next rally. The
information should be posted soon on
www.saveadulted.org. This site also lists the addresses of key government officials to whom letter
writing campaigns can be directed. Please call (323)
929-2529 to be connected with an appropriate government official and voice your support.
Fellow Venetians, let’s once again rise for a vigorous show of determination and belief in the value of
adult education. 

For Diane
Diane
you made me laugh, so much
we both saw the crazy humor
in all the madness
all around us
you were so magical
you know you are – not were
you –
I can see you dancing
in the clouds
adding a little more pink to the sunset
the Blessed sunset of Venice
I’d go down there and sit
and all my friends came by
all the spirits of Venice
are here –
That’s a secret –
don’t tell anyone
anyway, we all know who’s
supposed to know
Philomene certainly did –
watch the flickering films of Venice
you will see scraps of
wizards, witches, healers, artists,
clowns, magicians, and musicians
we need all we can get
plus the endless sea of humanity
that descends every weekend
and drives the residents crazy.
Diane –
I love you!
Thank you for sharing yourself with me
you taught me so much
your big wide open smile
that embraced everybody.
Babies – you love babies
baby birds, baby humans, dogs
seagulls, pigeons, especially pigeons –
gypsy music in your soul
the same relentless thing that drives
any artist –
you have to do it –
it’s not a choice –
it’s a gift that’s been given to you
and you gotta play with it –
so –
you embrace holy poverty as well as any monk
but your poverty
was backed by drums and drummers
dancers drawn to the drums
dance, dance, dance –
how cool is that?
there were no dry eyes in the orchestra –
they played their hearts our at your memorial
we danced – like crazy gypsies!!!
The old and the young, all the homeless of Venice
and the housed of Venice
came too –
your smile embraced everyone –
you are our dancing flower-child
This old Black man was drunk
and this guy was buggin’ him –
and he said:
“Go away, don’t bother me –
I lost my home girl today and
I’m hurting.”
That’s how I feel –
she is going home to a golden pure place
that she’s been dreaming of for years
and put down in her paintings –
enter the world of Diane’s art –
beautiful wishes of mothers, children,
Martin Luther King, Native Americans –
angels, birds, people – all floating by, in Diane’s
world.
Anyway –
you are my home girl and
I miss you with an ache –
but I know
you’re home, just like you were home here.
This is your home,
Venice, CA 90291 –
and you will always be here
dancing all around us,
that smile that appears and disappears –
that will be you, Diane –
telling us to get up off our butts –
and DANCE!!!
Thank you for your example
of a Beautiful heart, soul and mind
and the Best Friend anyone could have –
She loved you with a direct love –
a direct line to your heart –
She was so encouraging –
never a discouraging word –
that was Diane –
She was – she is – she always will be.
Love, Mary.
–Mary Getlein
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Venice Artist Diane Butler
Song by Diane Butler
There’s a ghost on every corner
As I walk through this town
In the softness on the night
There’s a ghost on every corner
calling out my name
Telling me that is where, I belong
(Chorus) There’s a ghost in every corner
Calling out my name
There’s a ghost on every corner
Calling out my name
Telling me that this is where I belong
Telling me that this is where I belong
My name is written on the sidewalk
My tears have spilled onto the ground
Friends call out to me
That long since passed away
Filling the nite air with the mysteries
of life
(Repeat Chorus)
My spirit rests in every tree
I’m a mermaid in the sea
a child on the shore
a dancer in the sand
Flying with the gulls
drifting overhead.

By Mary Getlein
The Venice community lost a valuable member
when Diane Butler, 59, died on February 11. She died
from an aneurysm and two strokes.
Diane was a central figure in the struggles of the
homeless and RV dwellers in Venice. She was a community activist, artist, singer and drummer in Ibrahim’s Drum Orchestra.
Diane and Ibrahim were instrumental in the Venice art scene, with their bi-annual Solstice gatherings,
called The Circle of Color. It was held at Sponto Gallery, from 2001 to 2009. Diane participated in all 93
weekly Venice Peace Walks down Ocean Front Walk
after the invasion of Afghanistan and Iraq.
Ibrahim organized a celebration of Diane’s life on
February 19th. A big shrine dedicated to Diane was
erected by people who knew her. There were lots of
candles, teddy bears, flowers and paintings. People
left offerings all through the day. It was a wonderful
send-off for Diane - many old friends showed up and
played amazing music for Diane, and for us.
The music was great and lots of people danced.
Diane always encouraged people to dance with her.
Throughout the afternoon, people would spontaneously shout Diane’s name. Diane’s mother, Virginia,
and Ibrahim’s father, Daniel, sat in special chairs in
the drum circle. Daniel Butler talked about how Diane
was up in Heaven, hanging out with his wife. Many
people talked of Diane’s warmth and generosity. She
gave of her time and her heart. She was a wonderful
artist, singer, activist, mother, wife, daughter and
friend.
Diane is survived by her husband, Ibrahim Butler;
her mother, Virginia Ruffolo; her daughter, Lani Ware;
son-in-law, Caan Hamlet. 

To Diane Butler
Oh Diane!
I’ve seen the unraveling
Of your heart’s desire
For Peace ...
Not just for you
But all of Earth’s inhabitants.
The undue stress
Left you undone.
By the L.A.P.D.,
By the sins of Babylon.
For some, this is a culture.
But now your paintbrush
Sings lighter
Across the canvas
Testimonies to
The Venice Dance.
I said Goodbye,
And saw your angel
Hover over
Our smiles and tears.
Sleep sweetly, my Sister.
Diane Butler

Diane Butler
Photo by David Healey

My Humble Ode To Diane
“Mary” said it ALL:
(...alive and NOT well ...)
In Paradise...
Now -- It hurts like hell -A hole, in the heart-Of Paradise...
(Oh, Diane -- Oh, Diane)
So OUT THERE -- for ALL -To see, Know, Love, BE,
In Paradise...
“Give Me Liberty” or “Give Me Freedom”
“Give Me Life After Death”
Where The Pain Meets The Sea -- In Paradise...
With Deep Love,
–Tina Catalina Corcoran

With much love,
Suzanne Verdal

Memorial for
Diane Butler
Photo by
Greta Cobar
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A Day and a Month
to Celebrate Women
The celebration of women’s history has its origins in the International Women’s
Day, first celebrated in Europe on March 8, 1911. In 1978, the Education Task
Force of the Sonoma County, California, Commission on the Status of Women
began a “Women’s History Week” celebration that coincided with International
Women’s Day.
In 1980, President Carter issued a Presidential Message supporting this celebration of the accomplishments of women. In 1981, the United States Congress,
with bi-partisan support, passed a resolution declaring a National Women’s History Week.
In 1987, the National Women’s History Project petitioned Congress to expand
the celebration to the entire month of March. Congress has issued a resolution to
celebrate of Women’s History Month every year since then. The President has
also issued an annual proclamation for Women’s History Month.
“From the first settlers who came to our shores, from the first American Indian
families who befriended them, men and women have worked together to build
this nation. Too often the women were unsung and sometimes their contributions
went unnoticed. But the achievements, leadership, courage, strength and love of
the women who built America was as vital as that of the men whose names we
know so well,” said President Carter in his proclamation.
International Women’s Day: www.internationalwomensday.com/about.asp
Women’s History Month: http://uds.uvm.edu/diversity_calendar.htm
–Vanessa Cabello



Commemorating Venetian Women from the Early Years
By Vanessa Cabello
In celebration of Women’s History Month, I
wanted to recognize and commemorate women from
the early years of Venice. Below I will explore the
lives of two stellar Venetian ladies, names you may
not immediately recognize – Margaret Dabney
Thornton and Winifred Harwell – ladies who happened to be the respective wives of Abbott Kinney.
Yes, Abbot Kinney, the founder of Venice, actually had two wives, but not at the same time!

Margaret Dabney Thornton
Thornton, the daughter of California Supreme
Court Justice, Dabney Thornton, was the first wife of
Abbot Kinney. She met Kinney during his travels to
the state legislature in Sacramento and it was love at
first sight. After a seven month courtship, Abbot and
Margaret wed in 1884. She gave birth to seven children – Lucy, Franklin, Kent, Sherwood, Innes, Thornton and Carleton, though three of whom would die
tragically at childbirth (Lucy, Franklin and Kent).

In Venice California, ‘Coney Island of the Pacific’, Jeffrey Stanton
writes,”Unfortunately tragedy
struck during the 1891 rheumatic fever epidemic when
Lucy and Franklin died, and
Sherwood’s and Kent’s hearts
were damaged. Kent eventually died from heart problems
when he was a teenager.” Servants reported that Margaret,
fearing further infection to her
remaining children, at a time
when disease was not really
comprehended, secluded herself and her young children for
over a year in an upstairs
Abbot and Margaret
bedroom. Talk about devotion at their Park Ave.
to her children!
home, with sons (l
The couple’s marriage
to r) Innes, Thornwas cut short when Margaret
ton, and Carleton
fell sick from heart disease
and died in 1911, at an early
kneeling.
age of 46. The Venice community was devastated by her
death since they revered her very highly. Margaret
was at the center of many local festivities to celebrate
special events, such as Venice of America’s Grand
Opening at Cabrillo hotel and restaurant on Independence Day, 1905 – along with Abbot and the 21st
governor of California, George Pardee.
Margaret participated in other important civic
events. According to Jeffrey Stanton, on Friday, June

30 as workers were completing the building of Venice
of the Americas, they stopped for a quick moment to
witness a historical event. At exactly 2 pm, with the
rise of the ocean tide, thousands of workers gathered
at the Lagoon to watch Margaret (not Abbot!) turn
the valve that opened the pipes that went out 500 feet
into the Pacific underneath the pier.
At a rate of 500 gallons a second, ocean water
poured into the newly built Lagoon and the two short
segments of the canal! Imagine that, the canals
were designed by a man, but they were literally
filled by a woman!
When Margaret died, she was so deeply revered by the community, that they closed their
businesses for an hour in recognition of her.
Although she passed before her husband, Abbot
is actually buried alongside his beloved Margaret (along with several of his children) at Woodlawn Cemetery in Santa Monica. so literally,
they will always be at each other’s side.

Winifred Harwell
Abbot Kinney lost interest in his relationship
with Margaret when he realized that she would
not provide him with any more children.
With the desire to have more children, Abbot’s eyes began to wander and in 1902 would
soon meet Winifred Harwell, a beautiful 30The Cosmo Club was located approximately on the site of the
year-old
woman who would become his secret
postal annex. It became the home of Abbot and Winifred Hartwell.
photo from virtualvenice.info
–continued on page 10
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Jin Patisserie Makes Venice Sweeter
By CJ Gronner
It’s quite simple to celebrate Women in Venice,
when there are so many wonderful, creative,
business-savvy women making up our place in the
world. I can think of more women-run businesses
than I have fingers: Ananda, the Beauty Bungalows
(Alexandra Wagner Skincare, Lavish Tan, Kelley
Baker Brows, Stephanie Hobgood Hair all under one
roof!), The Green House, Marla’s Cafe, Studio Surya
Yoga, Bohemian Exchange, Capri, Casa Linda,
Firefly/Kid Firefly, Floral Art, French Market Cafe,
Hama Sushi, Huset, Just Tantau, Primitivo, Small
World Books, Strange Invisible Perfumes, Trim, Urban Escape, Zingara ... and that’s just off the top of

my head. Strong women, each day making our community a great place to be. I was thinking about our
Women’s Issue, and that fact that we could all use a
little more sweetness in our lives lately, so I thought
it was time to find out the story behind Kristy Choo’s
Jin Patisserie.
There might not be a better place in the whole
world for perfect chocolate than Jin Patisserie, and I
can walk there. Serving up the most exquisite pastries
and gorgeous, delicious chocolates since 2003 on
Abbot Kinney. Jin is a true local treasure.
Kristy Choo was born and raised in Singapore.
She always loved to bake (me too!), but craved travel
and adventure (me too!), so never really saw herself
working in a kitchen. She became a flight attendant
to satisfy some of her wanderlust, but kept thinking
about what she truly loved to do, and that was to create wondrous dessert delights.
To that end, Choo decided to attend the California Culinary Academy in San Francisco, where she
focused on pastry. She then went back to Singapore
and worked in a hotel there, furthering her training,
and joined the Singapore National Team for pastry
competition, meaning she was really, really good at
what she did. She was also married by then, and her
husband’s work kept him in Los Angeles, and the
long distance
thing was hard.
Choo decided
she needed to
join her husband
in L.A., and that
was when she
started thinking
about opening a
little place of her
own.
Driving
around Venice
one day, Choo
saw the space
recently vacated
by The Hydrant
Cafe was available on Abbot
Kinney. It was a little cottage with a courtyard, just
about the perfect size for what she had been envisioning. Venice was also perfect, in her feeling, as she
explains, “I liked the FEEL of Venice. It wasn’t pretentious, people are comfortable with themselves
here.” Exactly.
Choo started the process from scratch (like her
pastries), knowing nothing about the ins and outs of
starting her own business, and she did it all herself.
After the usual rigmarole with city inspectors, permits, suppliers and the like (”Crazy!”), Choo opened

Photos by CJ Gronner

for business in September 2003, and has been blowing our minds with her concoctions ever since.
It kind of amazes me that even many people that
live right in the neighborhood have never been to Jin
(named after Choo’s middle name). It IS kind of hidden behind its tall gate, and you have to walk through

the garden past the cherry blossoms to get into the
little house where all the treasures are displayed, but
it is just truly not to be missed.
Jin serves exotic and wonderful teas, little tea
sandwiches and quiches (lovely for birthdays or the
shower type event) but the real masterpieces are the
desserts. Choo originally wanted to only do desserts,
but after learning the local needs/wants/habits, decided to give
people the
choice of savory before
diving right
into the sweet,
if they want.
Many of us
have no problem skipping
right ahead to
the sweet bliss,
all made right
there in the Jin
kitchen.
Like - our
number one
favorite - Sea
Salt Caramels.
There is also a cake called “Inspiration” that is a sea salt chocolate
caramel dream. The macaroons
are too much - brightly colored
little rounds of melting-in-yourmouth deliciousness (again, get
the sea salt caramel one of those
too!). The artistic chocolates
(packaged so beautifully you
don’t want to open the box) are
ridiculous - lavender, mango-

basil, yuzu, cinnamon, Earl Grey, passion fruit, lychee, each better than the next - and perhaps the best
possible hostess gift ever. No one will ever be mad at
receiving a box from Jin, I assure you. The number of
bags from Jin cruising up and down Abbot Kinney on
Valentine’s Day this year made it clear that the local
people know what’s up for impressing their
loved ones. Likewise, Choo’s chocolate Easter
eggs are flawless works of art that I like to just
stare at each year. Remarkable.
There was a Jin location for a while in
Century City in the Intercontinental Hotel
(closed last year), and a Valentine collaboration with Japanese department stores, but
Choo is most happy in her little house in Venice, welcoming the locals and tourists alike
who share her love for the original qualities of
our town. She likes that her shop is unique,
that people can only get her creations here in
Venice. How lucky we are!
Choo hopes that Venice “won’t be like
other places. Venice is a precious part of Los
Angeles. Everywhere else people look the
same, here they have PERSONALITY.” Now
that Choo and her husband have a child, she
doesn’t get the time to enjoy Venice as much,
but has noticed all the changes taking place
along Abbot Kinney, like we all have. She
can’t stand First Fridays (again, like most of
us nowadays), and really prefers the older
school way things were (ditto). But, also like
most of us feel, the personality of place really
outshines all the rest, and Choo’s local regulars are now her friends. She can’t picture her
little chocolate factory anywhere else. She
loves it here. We love having her here.
Try this ... maybe you’re having a little
challenge of some sort. Go to Jin. Pick something out, anything from the pastry or chocolate case. Take it with you down to the beach.
Look out over the horizon. Let the breeze
wash over you and the sweet dissolve in your
mouth. Even if just for that moment, everything will
be so much better. It really is about the simple pleasures in life. And Jin has them for you in abundance.
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The Other Brother:

Salt of the Earth, The Film
They Tried To Kill, Lives On
Thanks to Technology
By Jim Smith
A lot of people in Venice know that Edward
Biberman was the artist who painted the Post Office
mural, The Story of Venice.
But few probably know that his older brother,
Herbert, directed Salt of the Earth, a classic film
about a New Mexico miners strike that ended 60
years ago. That film, shot and edited amid government harassment and vigilante violence, is now credited by the Library of Congress as being one of the
greatest films ever made, and among the first – perhaps the first – feminist film. The film is told from
the viewpoint of Esperanza Quintero, the wife of a
striking miner.
Salt of the Earth recreates the miners’ struggle,
and strike, for a new labor contract at the Empire
Zinc Mine, near Hanover, in southern New Mexico
in 1950-52. The film was completed two years later.
The Latino miners nearly lost the strike when
the company brought in strike breakers and won an
injunction against picketing. It was at this point that
the wives of the strikers, who were not covered by
the injunction, picked up the picket signs and
marched.
Even though they were routinely jailed, the
women walked the picket line for seven months and
saved the strike. This was a bold move in traditionbound, male supremacist, rural New Mexico at midcentury. It’s the way that the issues of class and racism are portrayed during the day-to-day progress of
the strike by a group of very poor miners, and how
they are forced to confront their own sexism, that
makes this a great film.
The 1950s had much in common with today’s
war on terror. Back then, the House “UnAmerican
Activities” Committee, Senator Joe McCarthy and
their ilk, were busy destroying the optimistic and
inclusive Roosevelt era, and replacing it with an anticommunist witch hunt that terrified millions of liberal Americans. You didn’t have to be a communist
to fall under suspicion and possibly lose your job or
your career. You were called a “Red” if you didn’t
want to rat on your friends.

...it was easy to get rid of a
rival by planting the seed that
he was a communist.
In Hollywood, and in the union movement and
most companies and organizations, it was easy to get
rid of a rival by planting the seed that he was a
communist. Today most people could care less if
someone is a communist, socialist, libertarian or anarchist, but 60 years ago it was a different story. The
hysteria against communists, liberals and New Dealers permeated the social fabric of the nation. In some
ways it laid the basis for the current “war on terrorism,” which casts suspicion on Arabs, Iranians and
followers of Islam.
And so it was that well-respected Hollywood
Director, Herbert Biberman, and nine other prominent film artists, became known as the Hollywood
Ten and were held in contempt of Congress for failure to confess their beliefs and affiliations or to rat
on their friends.
Herbert Biberman was sentenced to six months
in a federal penitentiary. Fortunately, Section 1021 of
the National Defense Authorization Act of 2012 was
not in force back then. It allows the indefinite incarceration of a U.S. citizen without trial. While six
months in the pen would have been enough to

frighten most people, but the Biberman
brothers were made of stronger stuff. Herbert
immediately began work on Salt of the Earth.
The film shooting encountered immediate harassment. How could a film about
workers struggling for their rights, that was
about fighting sexism and racism, and was
being created by members of the Hollywood
Ten be anything but Red propaganda? In fact,
it wasn’t. The film never mentions communism, socialism or the Soviet Union. Its
themes of equality and justice are subscribed
to by most people today.
Nevertheless, the production had trouble
attracting fearful Hollywood actors (Will
Geer, who plays the sheriff, was a notable
exception). Biberman was unable to view
“rushes,” since the film companies refused to
process the daily output. The leading lady
was deported to Mexico in the midst of filming. And carloads of vigilantes invaded the
set and beat up actors and film production
workers.
Originally, Biberman was going to cast
his wife, actress Gale Sondergaard, and a
white actor in leading roles. But others, including his sister-in-law, Sonja Dahl Biberman (Edward’s wife), convinced him to cast
Latinos in the leading roles. He ended up with Juan
Chacon, the union’s local president and a strike
leader, playing himself, and Rosaura Revueltas, a star
of the cinema in Mexico, as his wife.
The editing process was as harrowing as the
filming. The raw footage had to be hidden away with
editing taking place at night in a variety of locations,
including Topanga Canyon. As the weeks went by,
Biberman and the film editors stayed one step ahead
of the FBI, which desperately wanted to censor the
movie by confiscating the film.
In the end, the film was censored by pressuring
theater owners to refuse to show it. It enjoyed a nine
week run in New York and a few days at ten other
theaters around the country.

...technology finally
beat the censorship.
It was technology that finally beat the censorship. First VHS (yes, that’s technology), then DVDs,
YouTube and finally Netflix, which will stream it to
your computer, iPad or TV without requiring you to
sign a loyalty oath.
Does this mean that if Salt of the Earth was
made today, it would be readily available? Perhaps
not. A British-Spanish film made in 2000, entitled
One of the Hollywood Ten, about Herbert Biberman
and the making of Salt of the Earth, starring Jeff
Goldblum and Greta Scacchi, is unavailable for viewing in the United States. It’s not on DVD, it’s not
anywhere on the internet. A European DVD is for
sale on the web, but it is not compatible with U.S.
video players. Wikipedia calls it “A curious state of
affairs given the subject.”

I was fortunate enough to have known three of
the people involved in the strike and/or the film. Bob
Hollowwa was one of the top union organizers during
the 1940s and early 50s. At the time of the strike he
was the regional director of the Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers Union, which represented the strikers. Unfortunately, the national union did not want
the workers to strike, believing they could not
win in such repressive
times. Hollowwa sided
with the workers who
believed they could win.
According to historians, Hollowwa did more
than anyone else to convince the women to take
an active and equal role
in the struggle. For his
efforts, he was fired
from his job with the
union. He was also written out of the film, either
Left to right: Edward Biberman, Gale Sondergaard (actress and Herbert’s wife), Herbert by pressure from the
union, which helped fund
Biberman. From Brush with Life: The Art of Being Edward Biberman, a film by Jeff
the film, or simply beKaufman.

cause it would have made a confusing story to show
the union doing something bad.
I met Hollowwa 20 years later. At the time I was
pursuing a PhD in Economics, but I told him I’d
rather be a union organizer. He started coming to my
house at least once a week, where he attempted to
teach me about strategy and tactics. It must have been
a frustrating experience for him, since I kept missing
the point and asking stupid questions. I felt like Carlos Castenada sitting at the feet of this shaman of
worker struggles, and only half getting it.
In the end, Hollowwa taught me many useful
lessons which I put to use during the next 25 years of
my involvement in the labor movement. But I believe
the most important thing I learned was to stand up for
one’s principles regardless of the consequences. He
never had any doubt that he had done the right thing
by siding with the workers against the union brass,
and thereby getting fired and failing to be immortalized in the film.
Then there were Lorenzo and Anita Torrez. Lorenzo Torrez was a miner and one of the strikers. He’s
in the film as well. His big scene is jumping up at a
union meeting and making a motion. Had it not been
for the film, he might have lived out his life as a
miner. Instead, he was inspired by the experience of
the strike and the film.
When I met him in Los Angeles in the 1970s, he
had become a political activist and teacher of labor
topics who frequently lectured around town. He
taught from the point of view of Chicano workers
who are always confronted with racism and economic
repression.
Many of us who are white have a tendency to
belittle the impact of racism on people of color. Torrez was able to explain to me the insidious nature of
racism and how it is used to maintain this unequal
social order. His wife, Anita, who has been fighting
for women’s rights ever since she joined the picket
line at the strike, added the explanation of sexism to
the mix. It is triple oppression for women of color,
she emphasized. “We are oppressed as workers, Chicanas and women.”
I’ve been thinking about Lorenzo a lot lately. He
died New Year’s Day at age 84 in Tucson, Arizona,
where he had founded the Salt of the Earth Labor
College. He was fighting Arizona’s assault on immigrants and bilingual education to the end. He was,
indeed, the Salt of the Earth. 

Fourteen

Peace Is My Religion

Smooth childlike visage,
Distant eyes,
Submerged in the intense dreams of adolescence,
Innocence...

Ah, what a world!
Unity and love
shine like the sun
from within.
The heartwarming breath
of lovingkindness
surrounds us
envelops us
is us.

She walks mature -- and sensual,
Wispy feminine body sways with secret defiance,
A proud little woman’s stroll,
She played the game,
Loss of childhood...
Beneath a fold of soft young skin,
Torn flesh,
She hoards her bleeding medal with rehearsed modesty,
Tells her hundred friends,
Excited child-woman...
A face shining with premature sophistication,
Eyes sparkle hungrily,
Knowing smile,
Resting her curly mane on a firm, muscular shoulder,
She plays the game once more,
Fourteen...
--Lynette

In Hoboville, one pack
Of cigarettes, soap and 2 beers
Are issued to each
Person arriving here!
No ordinary town Pretty women flirt and
Everyone smiles as Love Abounds.
Hoboville may not be real
But if everyone had it
In their heart I’m sure
This world would be a
Better place to live!

per
This Pa
em
Is A Po

Hoboville

- Paul Beethovan

17:34 Monday February 20, 2012.....The fading glow
beyond the windowpane Is also known as twilight.
They are twain; Identical; the same; the two are one,
As this side slowly turns out of the sun. Such darkness fills the room. On goes a light. My pen had lost
his way. On comes the night, Tsunami of immersion,
covering A host of glaring errors. Beckoning For me
to venture out, to find delight In blessing littered
sidewalks, where one might Go wandering, my
skateboard shoes may run Deserted alleys, where a
soul is prone To most likely avoid. I entertain This
notion for a moment: back, again..... Roger Houston,
Venezia forever

–Hal Bogotch

Moment
By Ronald K. Mc Kinley
What knowing can not adjust
The healing molded to my knowledge
Pain of the moment
My mother’s womb tilted
Light is a wave and a particle
What have I learned
The product of many failures
I repeat the spill and rill
Dressed to evolve
Put on the plasma
On and on it goes
The passing of stars
The birth of ideas
Why cast out demons
You know them
Marked by time and absent love
The place for phase-shifted enlightenment
My words some my own
Listed by fear and sorrow
Marked the crunch and the beginning
My push powered by desperation
Food for the time
The breath of will
The lensing of my soul
Sent byte by byte
By constant tension
When I think I do not act
When I act I do not think
I come to the middle of the end
Flesh to flesh
Ego to ego
Tears sweet wash my focus compose my loss
Why is it the what and the where
Prompt on my missteps
It is never over
Only recycled used by wishing
I eat when hungry rest when tired
Cry when sad love when unloved
The beast is caged not tamed
Music and other felt flames fan
Holes in my skin let others in
And I can not get out

Gravity
By Jim Smith
They say that even a small ship
positioned near an asteroid
can move it ever so slightly
but enough to avoid the Earth.
Is it also true in human affairs?
Can a person move a community,
a country, or just another person
enough to cause a better outcome?
Are you just riding the asteroid
wherever it may take you?
Or are you using your gravity
to nudge us to a better world?
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Ibrahim and his band
By Rex Butters
I sit on the smooth tile
face of Abbott Kinney
Ibrahim’s band slams
sticky beat deep thoughts
changes brains and entertains
maneuvers a boardwalk peace tank
splatter paint peace sign amplifiers
line the asphalt
drive the beat into the feet
of walkers momentarily given
to conform to the rhyth
Ibrahim Shaman sermonizing on the mic
bass riff inches along
catch and sweeten the beat
youtube hopefuls dance for $1
asphalt boardwalkers
adjust their gaits
to the Afro-Venice groove
ambulation rhythm
white marine layer puffs roll slowly
warm sun/cool breeze
gulls slide veering between
gangly unmanicured
slow swaying palm trees
three pelicans fly over too high
to be noticed by walking
ground watchers
Ibrahim and his band
spin it all into smoldering riff
hotter than the sun
but still part of i
this perfect SoCal day plays
Ibrahim and his band
revealing the sound of life

Swami X Speaks
Some question the existence of God when they
have yet to comprehend the reality of themselves.
How about that?!? Ignorance is the villain. You can’t
take it personal. Go with the flow and be out of step.
What can I say, everyone has their own destiny,
which is Oneness as God. It doesn’t get any sweeter
than that. From, In and Back Too. Talk about
Blessed.
I believe things would be better, more positive,
creative and joyous if we paid more attention to the
Imperishable, Immutable, Indefinable, Unmanifested,
Omnipresent, Incomprehensible, Immovable and
Eternal; however, I could be wrong. I’m not betting
on anything these days. I do believe one’s beliefs are
highly significant, influential and meaningful in one’s
life and enfoldment back into the Ultimate Realty.
God bless us all because God cuts us a lot of slack,
no matter what we believe.
Truth, Good and Beauty are three winners that
will take you home smiling with no regrets or a bad
taste. We were created with an undying love for
Trust, Good & Beauty. Pork chops came later, with
the bad taste.
If God’s in Her Heaven, all must be right in the
world. The only culprit in this plot is the ego; and
we’re all involved in that drama. Life is an obstacle
course back to the perfection that is God, Cosmic
Consciousness. The one and only obstacle is the illusion of ego, and if it is an illusion, how come we’re
taking it so seriously? Killing each other over a difference in beliefs. And there’s the challenge, embracing beliefs that compassionately embrace the entire
universe, and everything within it. God is Cosmic,
Consciousness, Love and Understanding. Nothing to
fear, the word is ohm.
Becoming totally bored is an introduction to enlightenment, with all due respect to television, politics and entertainment. It’s an inside job to realizing
the mystery of Absolute Bliss. 

Swami photo by Rich Mann
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Commemorating Venetian
Women from the Early Years
–continued from page 6

Fighting back against a faceless bureaucracy

mistress. Actually, she was not such a secret. According to Jeffery Stanton, she was living with Abbot
while Margaret was living with her sons on Park
Avenue. Many knew of Winifred’s existence, though
most kept hush about it.
Abbot waited 3 years after Margaret’s death before he married his mistress Winifred. In 1914, Abbot Kinney and Winifred Harwell wed at El Sermon
de Monte, Assembly of God. Winifred would give
birth to two children – Clan and Helen. Also like
Margaret, Winifred stood by the family’s endeavors,
even though on her children’s birth certificate Abbot
refused to be named as the father until years later.
In 1915 the newlyweds would move into the
Cosmo Club (see page 6) that was situated along the
Grand Canal and converted it into their beloved
home. After Abbot died suddenly from lung cancer in
1920, Winifred inherited the controlling interest in
the Abbot Kinney Company. She would remain in the
home until her death in 1927. She bequeathed the
estate to their friend chauffeur, Irving Tabor. His family maintained the home for 60 years before selling
the property.
The management of the company (City of Venice) was left to Abbot’s son, Thornton. The children,
grandchildren and friends of both of Margaret and
Winifred inherited the family’s creative spirit and
continued to live on their legacy until the present
time. Although much of Kinney’s work is gone, the
Kinney-Tabor house was granted Historical Cutural
Monument status in 2008. Some of the original
buildings and a few of the segments of the canals
remain. –Jeffrey Stanton, Venice California ‘Coney
Island of the Pacific.’ 

–continued from page 1
Before the Feb. 18 Rally, Williamson took postCongress has several post office reform bills in
ers to Abbot Kinney Blvd. merchants. “The local
front of it. Most of them would release the USPS
merchants, like Carol Tantau, put them up immedifrom the unheard of obligation to prepay 75 years of
ately. Those from out of town weren’t very interretiree health benefits in just 10 years. This heavy
ested,” she reports.
burden plus the decline in business activity in this
Williamson said that at the rally, people asked
depression has pushed the postal service into a multifor blank petitions to take to their neighbors. By the
billion dollar deficit. Without this requirement, it
end of the rally, the table staffed by Williamson and
would be making a profit, or at least breaking even.
Emily Winters had been cleaned out of flyers and
Those who want to destroy the post office, as we
blank petitions. Even signs became souvenir items.
know it, will likely fight these bills to the end. The
Does the United States Postal Service
hard-core right-wing politicos want to end nearly
(USPS) care about how Venetians feel about
all public services, with the post office being
their post office? Probably not. But they
a prime target. They would like to adopt
See
may care about a lawsuit announced at
the European model –which is strongly
the rally to overturn the decision to sell
opposed by many Europeans – to close
Terry Stoller’s
our post office.
offices and sell stamps only in groPost Office Article post
On behalf of our Coalition to Save
cery and drug stores. This model would
the Venice Post Office, Washington
allow FedEx and UPS to grab even
on the
Attorney Elaine Mittleman marched into
more of the lucrative package business.
Back Page
federal district court on Feb. 22 to file a
Meanwhile, postal management is beginPetition of Appeal against the Postal Reguning work on bringing a mini post office
latory Commission, which refused to hear
into the Annex. However, they are doing the
our administrative appeals opposing the sale.
work without first taking out permits with the
Then on Feb. 27, a Venice delegation consisting
city’s Building and Safety Dept. This could be danof Amanda Seward, Jonathan Kaplan, Jed Pauker,
gerous for the public, since the old annex building
Mark Ryavec, Emily Winters, Karl Abrams, Linda
may not be up to earthquake standards or other curLucks and Jim Smith, met with an aide to Senator
rent safety requirements. It also is not handicap comDianne Feinstein.
pliant nor does it meet the parking requirements of
The result of that meeting was agreement that the
the Venice Specific Plan. We would like to see the
Senator would be asked to request that the USPS
City Attorney’s office and our elected officials - Roinclude our post office in a “no sale” moratorium.
sendahl, Waxman, Hahn, Feinstein and Boxer - deThat moratorium, which includes a number of post
mand compliance.
offices around the country, currently expires in May.
In addition, post offices have been hamstrung in
It was created to allow Congress to find an alternative
their ability to make money. They are not allowed to
solution to the closures.
compete in any way with corporations.
If Congress is still working on a bill in May, the
Some readers may remember when the Venice
moratorium may be extended. If Congress fails to act
Post Office had a small copying machine which was
at all, then we will be back asking Feinstein to speconvenient for making one or two copies before mailcifically exempt the Venice Post Office from closure
ing a document. It was removed because it violated
and sale.
the no-competition rule.
The same group is going to Senator Barbara
There are numerous postal and communications
Boxer’s office in downtown Los Angeles on March 5.
services that our post office could offer, if it were
Efforts are also underway to get Rep. Henry Waxman
allowed to do so. They include rental time on comto step into the fray, since Venice has been redisputers and printers, postcards, books and newspapers,
tricted into the Congressional area he is running to
coffee, copying services, pay phones (not everyone
represent.
has a cell phone), stamp collecting services, writing
tables, etc. 

Cornerstone of the Venice Post Office.
Photo by Vanessa Ceballo
Here is a bold alternative to selling post offices
and cutting back services proposed by Dr. Michael I.
Niman, professor of journalism and media studies at
Buffalo State College. Niman points out that the
original purpose of the postal service was not simply
to deliver letters and packages, but to deliver democracy. “The Founding Fathers realized that a large nation must communicate through media, and that privately funded media would skew the national debate
toward the interests of the rich,” says Niman.
Today, the internet delivers messages for about
60 percent of the population. Why shouldn’t the
postal service continue its mission in the new media?
Unlike with postal mail, our communications via the
internet are controlled by a few giant corporations.
Why shouldn’t the USPS provide a postal internet
that would bring broadband communications to all
Americans, no matter where they live? And do it as a
public service, not a profit-making business.
Of course, Wall Street would scream bloodymurder. But the Occupy movement has shown that it
is not too late to millions of us to get out in the streets
and change the country in profound and positive
ways.
Whether it is saving the Venice Post Office or
saving ourselves from rapacious corporations, it’s up
to us.

Wash & Fold Service $1/lb.

Pick up & Delivery Extra

Globe Dry Cleaners
309 Lincoln Blvd. at the corner of Rose Ave
310-450-2845 Environmentally Safe

See Professors Niman’s full article at:
http://bit.ly/ySBfbm 

Community Events – day by day
Thursday, March 1
• 7-10pm – 7 Dudley Cinema. Helen Hill’s activist/
animation films. Beyond Baroque. Free.
Friday, March 2
• 7:30pm - Erin Kaplan’s Black Talk, Blue
Thoughts, and Walking the color line. Beyond Baroque. Admission $7, students/seniors/children $5,
members free.
• 7-11pm - First Friday on Abbot Kinney Blvd. Lots
of people and open shops. Free.
• 9pm - Justin Hopkins, Amilia Spicer and Empire
of One. WitZend. 1717 Lincoln Blvd. $10.
Saturday March 3
• 8pm (Reception) & 9pm (Show) - Comedy With 5
People Coming Together and Collectively Failing
At Being Intelligent. Electric Lodge, 1416 Electric
Ave. $10.
• 11:30pm - Kyla Graves, WitZend. 1717 Lincoln $10
Sunday, March 4
• 2pm - Klezmer Band Jam. Talking Stick. Free.
Monday, March 5
• 6:30pm - Community meeting on proposed Great
(Ferris) Wheel in Venice. Westminster Senior Center, 1234 Pacific Ave.
Tuesday, March 6
• 7-8pm - Occupy Venice General Assembly “every
Tuesday and Thursday.” Bring firewood for the fire
pit. Ananda, 1354 AK Blvd. Free.
• 7pm - Mindful Meditation. AK Libary. Free.
Wednesday, March 7
• Noon - Cuseo, Craww and Park fine artists Art
Opening. Cave Gallery. 1108 AKB. Free.
• 6:45-9pm - Land Use and Planning Committee
Meeting. Oakwood Recreation Center. 767 California
Ave. Open to the Public.
• 7-10pm - Miss Jessica and the Sugar Shack Attack sing at Danny’s Deli. Free.
• 9pm – Singer/Songwriter Carrie Turner.
WitZend. 1717 Lincoln Blvd. $10.
• 9pm - Venice Underground Comedy: Local talent
& national every Wednesday. Del Monte Speakeasy
(Townhouse, downstairs). 52 Windward. No Cover.

Saturday, March 10
• 9-3pm - Used Book Sales with magazines, videos,
and DVDs. AK Libary. Free.
• 6:30-9pm - The G2 Gallery’s Four Year Anniversary Party. G-2 Gallery. $5 donation.
Sunday, March 11
• 4pm – “Kerouac at 90”: Beyond Baroque presents
the work of Jack Kerouac. Beyond Baroque. Admission $7, students/seniors/children $5, members free.
Monday, March 12
• 9pm – Erica Fairchild Presents Yellow Alex &
The Feelings with DJ TBA. Del Monte Speakeasy
(Townhouse, downstairs). 52 Windward. No Cover.
Wednesday, March 14
• 7-10pm - Suzy Williams sings at Danny’s Deli.
Truly amazing jazz/blues. Free.
• 9pm - Singer/songwriter Nina Storey. WitZend.
1717 Lincoln Blvd. $10.
Thursday, March 15
• 6pm - Venice Art Crawl. Find the maps online or
go to OFW and Windward. Free.
Friday, March 16
• 8pm – Suzy Williams & Brad Kay and Friends.
Live Dance Music. Moose Lodge. 1600 OP Bl. $10.
Saturday, March 17
• 7:30 pm - Gordon Ball reads/discusses “Seasons
With Allen Ginsberg.” Beyond Baroque. Admission
$7, students/seniors/children $5, members free.
• 8pm - Venice skating legend Tony Alva music celebration. Central S.A.P.C. 1348 14th St. S.M. $10
Tuesday, March 20
• 7-9:30pm - Venice Neighborhood Council Board
Meeting. Always Open to the Public. Westminster
School Auditorium. Free.
Saturday, March 22
• 6pm - Adult Yoga. Bring a mat and get ready to
breathe. No experience necessary. AK Library. Free.
• 9pm - Singer/songwriter Shannon Hurley. WitZend. 1717 Lincoln Blvd. $10.
Friday, March 23
• 9pm - Beyond Music: Wildup! Brooklyn to L.A.
new music from one coast to the other. Beyond Baroque. Special admission $5 members, $5 students/
seniors, $10 general.
Saturday, March 24
• 7pm - Mark Rhodes reads Eliot’s Waste Land.
Beyond Baroque. Admission $7, students/seniors/
children $5, members free.
• 8:30pm - Singer/songwriter JessFurman.
WitZend. 1717 Lincoln Blvd. $10.
Sunday, March 25
• 7-10pm - World Music Night. Hosted by Stefani
Valadez. Talking Stick. Free.

Thursday, March 8
• International Women’s Day
• 11pm - Acoustic Showcase - Geoffrey J. & guitarist
James Elliot at Santinos, 1611 Pacific Ave.
Friday, March 9
• 7:30pm - An Evening of Dreams and Poetry:
Readings from David St. John and Brian Tracy. Beyond Baroque. Admission $7, students/seniors/
children $5, members free.
• 7-9pm - Kid’s Dodgeball. Teens welcome. Oakwood Recreation Center. Free.

Tuesday, March 27
• 6:30pm - The Venice Book Club meets for their
selection of the month. Light refreshments served.
AK Library. Free.
• 7pm - Bioneers Meeting of biological pioneers
who work to heal nature. G-2 Gallery. Free.
Friday, March 30
• 7:30-10pm - Subversive Cinema. 212 Pier. Free.
Saturday, March 31
• 5pm - Poetry Reading by Quincey Troupe, first
official Poet Laureate of California, editor of Black
Renaissance Noire. Beyond Baroque.

See March 5 listing
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Location Guide
• Abbot Kinney Public Library, 501 S. Venice
Blvd, 310-821-1769.
• Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd. 310-8223006.
• Burton Chace Park, 13650 Mindanao Way,
marinadelrey.lacounty.gov
• Danny’s Deli, 23 Windward Ave.
• Electric Lodge, 1416 Electric Ave, 310-3061854 - electriclodge.org
• G2 Gallery, 1503 Abbot Kinney Blvd 310452-2842.
• Hal’s Bar and Grill, 1349 Abbot Kinney
Blvd., 310-396-3105 - halsbarandgrill.com
• Oakwood Recreation Center, 757 California
Ave.
• Pacific Resident Theatre, 703½ Venice Blvd.
822-8392 pacificresidenttheatre.com
• SPARC - Social and Public Art Resource
Center, 685 Venice Blvd. 822-9560 x15.
• Talking Stick Coffee Lounge, 1411c Lincoln
Blvd. 450-6052 - thetalkingstick.net
• Vera Davis Center, 610 California Ave. 310305-1865.
•Westminster Elementary School, 1010 Abbot
Kinney Blvd. (enter auditorium from Westminster Ave.) 310-606-2015.

Ongoing Events
Music
• 8pm-12am - Hal’s Bar and Grill features Live
Jazz, Sunday and Monday nights. Free.
• 8:30pm - TKO Comedy’s “Open Mic” for comics,
musicians. 212 Pier. Free. Every Thursday.
• 12-2pm - Saturday & Sunday; Music at Uncle
Darrow’s. 2560 Lincoln Blvd. Free.
• 5-9pm – Venice Street Legends. Venice Bistro,
OFW & Dudley. Every Thursday. Free.
• 6-10pm - 2nd Thursday - Psychedelic Surf Rock.
Mollusk, 1600 Pacific Ave. Free.

Films
• 5:30pm - Abbot Kinney Public Library Thursday
Movie Night. Call 310-821-1769 for title.
• 6-10pm - 7 Dudley Cinema - First Thursdays at
Beyond Baroque. Free.
• 7pm - March 11 - Shock Doctrine - March 25 Apologies of an Economic Hitman Occupy Film
Series @ Venice Love Shack, 2121 Lincoln.

Kids
• 6:30pm -Abbot Kinney Public Library Children’s
Pajama Storytime. Second, fourth Tuesday evenings. Free.

Computers
• Venice Library offers a variety of Free Computer
Classes. 310-821-1769.
• Vera Davis Center offers free computer use: M-Th
10am-Noon and 1pm-3pm; Fri 1-3pm.

Food
• Vera Davis Center. 12:30pm - 2nd and 4th
Thursdays - Free Food Distribution.
• Vera Davis Center - Sign up for Food Stamps
(EBT Cards). Call for date and time. 310-3051865.
• 1st Baptist Church: 5-7pm Mondays - Hot
Meals; Pre-packs: 2-3:30pm Saturdays, Westminster & 7th St.

Miscellaneous
• 7-10pm - MOM: Meditations On Media. 3rd
Wednesdays. Beyond Baroque. Free.
• 11:30am-2:30pm – The Venice Oceanarium (a
museum without walls). Venice Pier. Every Sunday,
weather permitting. Free.
• 6-8pm - McLuhan-Finnegans Wake Reading
Club. Marina Del Rey Library, 4533 Admiralty Way.
First Tuesday of the month. Free.

Get Your Local Event Listed
Email your time, date and a brief description
to Calendar@freevenice.org by the 20th of the
month. Please take out an advertisement if
you charge admission.
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Back by
Popular
Demand
The most popular Venice poster of the 1980s,
depicting a big event on the beach on Aug. 16,
1936, is available again. Order now at
Beachhead@freevenice.org
Prices: 13” x 19” print: $15; with brown
frame, $30. Larger sizes, with or without
frame, available on request.
Send check to:
Beachhead, POB 2, Venice, CA 90294.
Credit cards accepted at
www.freevenice.org
For more information:
call 310-396-2525
email Beachhead@freevenice.org

Venice Post Office
By Terry Stoller
The postal service is going to “relocate,” meaning to sell and close this beautiful Venice Main Office; and move across the street to the Annex. There
is a line inside and there are only two clerks here today, and they are overworked due to continual understaffing. Furthermore, during each week there are
often even longer lines, also due to understaffing.
At the same time, this is going on across the
United States. Last September, the postal service announced plans to close 252 mail processing plants,
including the plants in Long Beach, Pasadena, City of
Industry, Bakersfield, Midway in San Diego and others - each of these plants employs hundreds of people. Also, the postal service has previously announced plans to close more than 3,000 post offices
and stations.
A few days ago, the postal service indicated, in
its “Return to Profitability” statement, that will not
even wait for the advisory opinion of the Postal
Regulatory Commission due out in September, and
will not only begin closing processing plants in May,
but also will reduce service standards this April
throughout the country, which will end overnight
delivery of first class mail in “local” areas, such as
Southern California, and from two day to three day
delivery, and so on.
Yet, they are not going to reduce the cost of a
first class stamp by half! This is like the CEO of Amtrak coming up with an idea to “restore profitability”
by instead of today’s two day ride from L.A. to Chicago, to make it four days instead!
So, for decades mailing a first-class letter from
Venice to Long Beach was delivered overnight; but,
starting in April, a first class letter will now be delivered in two days. I could walk there, or ride a pony,
and deliver it myself in two days! Like in any other
type of business, delaying service will hurt business
and drive customers elsewhere with their business.
All we hear in the news lately is that the postal
service is “nearing insolvency”. This is a manufactured crises!
Many members of congress have proposed that
the postal service should no longer have to pre-fund
future health care benefits 75 years in advance, and
pay for it in just 10 years. And, many pending bills

propose to relieve the postal service of this $5.5 billion burden (now estimated at $13 billion). No other
agency or corporation must meet this type of unreasonable burden. In addition, there are varying estimates of between $50 to $70 billion the postal service
has overpaid to the two retirement funds.
The public may not be aware that the postal service doesn’t need, or take taxpayer money to operate;
but is virtually self-supporting, from the sale of
stamps and other postal products and services. What
other government agency does this?
And, the postal service generated more than $65
billion in revenue last year? What other federal
agency can say this - Department of Agriculture, Department of Defense?
While it is true that the postal service had large
losses since the near depression that began in 2008,
but it is also clear that nearly all corporations had
large losses as well, including multi-nationals, the
homebuilding industry, the auto industry, to name a
few.
But, they want the public to believe that it’s “the
internet” and other forms of electronic communication that have “destroyed” the financial viability of
the postal service. But, there was an internet in 2006
wasn’t there? The postal service business has been
hurt by the internet, but only to a much smaller degree than most of the public has been led to believe.
The postal service business is very economically sensitive and will improve as the economy recovers.
The postal service did not “fall apart” when the
telegraph came along, or when the telephone came
along either, but actually survived and advanced.
The postal service can take advantage of new technologies, and will continue to expand as the package
business, priority mail and business mailings of letters and flats, increases. But, large and powerful
corporate interests do not want the postal service to
survive at all, and the postal service must not allow
these powerful corporations to destroy it.
If the postal service is so poverty stricken, then
why are the great privatizers - the corporations, such
as Pitney Bowes, Fed Ex, UPS, pre-sort houses and
the large mailers, waiting in the wings, salivating
for a chance at the lucrative postal business? They
don’t think that the postal service is a “dying business.” The US post office is named in the United
State Constitution. Not only is this building up for
sale, but so is the entire postal service, to the highest
bidders - not to those with the highest purposes.

In 1939 the Venice Post Office was constructed
and has been the center of the Venice community
ever since. In the same year, 1939, a great movie was
released, “Mr. Smith goes to Washington.” When
Jimmy Stewart, as Mr. Smith, arrived in Washington
DC as a Senator, he wanders around, inspired and in
awe at the architecture, especially the Lincoln Memorial. Those structures still stand and are meaningful to
all Americans.
This Venice Post Office still stands, and is as
genuine and meaningful to this community today, as
it was during the great depression when it was constructed. And, in that great movie, Mr. Smith was a
new Senator with idealism and strength of character,
and because of those qualities, he was attacked and
framed. But he didn’t give up, and he rose in the Senate chambers in a marathon filibuster, and told everyone who would listen, that when it comes to “lost
causes,” that “they were the only causes worth fighting for.”
In the end, Mr. Smith won what nearly everyone
else felt was a lost cause. The saving of the Venice
Post Office is not a lost cause either, but is a worthy
and noble cause that must be won. Let’s put a stop to
this nonsense closure, and embrace this post office,
so that it and this community can thrive and prosper
for decades, and decades, to come.
Terry Stoller is the President of the California
Local of the American Postal Workers Union. 

